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іSt. John, N. B.
Canada’s Wall Paper Store practically brought to 

the homes of Canada through our sample book sys
tem. A post card to us about your wall paper needs, 
and our agent will bring our exclusive line direct to 
your door without any charge whatever. Surprising 
value, choicest designs.
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мете to me, he said, that coming here to 
the Canadian dob of Beaton, I have a 
right to apeak to yon more pereonally than 
I would anywhere elae, becanae thia club 
ia made up ao largely of men from my own 
part ol the world—brother ‘bine noaea’ 
from Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Ieland, 
New Brunawick. I cling, by the way, in 
parenthetic, to the term ‘bine note,’ which 
on account ol iti biatoric aiaociationa, it a 
great honor to all who come from those 
maritime provinces. I dare say some of 
my brother ‘bine noses’ who are bere do 
not know ol the important division which 
exists among the ‘blue noses.’ Ol course, 
we all ‘Canucks.’ But among ‘Canucke’ 
there are special divisions—the 'blue 
notes’ are one special subdivision, and no 
small one. Then among 'blue roses’ 
there are special divisions. The original 
Nova Scotians were the original 'blue 
noses.’ There are Bruns wickers who are 
the ‘buckwheat blue noses.’ Finally in 
Prince Edward’s Island our brother ‘blue 
noses’ are 'red loot blue noses’ 
which perpetuates the memory ol their 
rich and unfailingly fertile soil.

Alter making some remarks regarding 
New York city at a literary centre, the 
speaker went on to describe his feelings 
for the United States. It ia better, he 
said, for both peoples, in my opinion, that 

being talked about lor some time, at last they should be preserved intact, and that 
took definite shape and an organization the two branches of the race shall come as 
was formed which immediately took root closely together as possible, should be 
and met with most unexpected success, ready to stand together against the world 
until today it has become to be looked end should at all times and on all occasions 
upon as one of the leading clubs of its kind remember that blood is thicker than 
in the United States. The gentlemen who water.
met a dozen years ago and started the And now as to Canadian literature, 
movement that has turned out so success- This literature—leaving out my own name 
fully, and is such a benefit particularly —“*• one of which any country ought to be 
socially to Canadians visiting Masaschus- proud. In literature Canada haa won for 
setts Universities, embraced many New herself a position which does her credit, 
Brunswick boys. Among them were and haa done this while confronted by tre- 
Prof. W. F. Ganong the well known mondons responsibilities and problems, 
scientist, Prof. F. W. Nicolson, a die- Why, I found the other day that some of 
tinguiabed graduate of Mount Allison, A. the French writers are translating Cana- 
W. MacRae, well known in connection dian writers into French, and when France 
with many colleges and an alderman of St. does that it is paying us a decided oompli- 
John, J W. Bailey and H. G. Fenety of ment, because France is very carelul about 
Fredericton, recent graduitee of New praising any country she recognizes as 
Brnnswick’s University, C. 8. Skinner and having 'arrived.’ For a young country 
S. M Skinner sons of Recorder Skinner of like oura to be so recognized is a triumph 
St. John as well at several others from —a Canadian triumoh.
Upper Canada at the time in attendance | Again, when I was in London, the great- 
at Harvard. These gentlemen had the est ol living critics, as I believe, said : Why 
credit ol starting a Canadian clnb. Many yon fellows in Canada are doing, in my 
Harvard protestors native Canadians judgment, the beat work being done by 
joined heart and soul in the the young men now writing in our English 
undertaking and it was decided that speech. When be had said this, Mr. 
besides the usual social gatherings, the Swinburne, added : -Undoubtedly you 
club should hold an annual dinner Canadians are doing splendid things in

every direction. Your work in literature 
is sincere and lets aelf-oonscious than any
thing that is being done in the rest of the 
empire, and it is only a part of the great 
work that Canada is doing.’ 'Canada,' he 
added, 'is educating the empire ; Canada is 
the heart of the new imperialism.’ Then 
from Kipling came another encouraging 
word. ‘You fellows,’ be said, 'somehow 
write as if yon were not tired.’

Canadian literature, continued the speak
er, though at present in its infancy, is dis
tinguished by some of the great qualities. 
It is characterized by sincerity. Its writers 
bring to the study of nature an absolute 
freshness. It has
which neither Wordsworth nor Emerson 
have touched upon. It has not yet devot
ed iteell very deeply or very largely to the 
study ol man, but that will oertaialy come.

Prof. Heberts finally recited ‘The Strand 
iog of the Ship’ and other compositions of 
hit own. He was loudly applaudtl.’

readers, Highland attendants, grooms in 
waiting, groome of the privy chamber, 
grooms of the great chamber,, marine paint
er, sculptor, laureate, pages of the black 
stairs, pages of the pretence, state pages, 
barge master, keeper of the swans, ser
geants-at-arms, gentleman it-arms, yeo- 

of the guard, master ol the buck Iman
hounds, lord great chamberliin, hereditary 
grand falconer, wbippers-in. gentlemen 
ushers, daily waiters, gentleman ushers ol 
privy chamber, gentlemen ushers of quart
erly waiters, master ol the ceremonies, 
mister of the music, mistress of the robes, 
ladies ol the bedchamber, extra bedchamb
er women, maids of honor, groom of the 
robes, and many other highly salaried 
offices ranging from £2,000 a year down
ward. Thus the captain ol the yeoman of 
the guard —another peer, Earl Waldegrave 
—receives £1,200 a year ; the captain of 
the gentlemsn-at arms—Lord Balper—£1,- 
200; while the keeper of the crown jiwels 
has £800 a year. Between them they 
divide £181,260 annually of public money. term

ОЛЯАВА lit BOSTON.

a Club's tiood Work to the United Stiles— 
The Annuel Dinner.

In the year 1889, the many Canadians 
attending Harvard University decided to 
form a Canadian Club. The affair alter

і

This yearly gathering, 
first haa grown until at the 
present time it has become a aooial meet
ing of the first msgnitnde, attended by the 
leading men of Boston and the vicinity. 
Last week the annual dinner was given in 
Capley Square Hotel, Boston, and was a 
leading event in the social world. Prof. 
Roberts, the well known Canadian writer, 
and ton of Canon Roberte ol Fredericton, 
was not only honored by being the lead
ing guest of the occasion, but the handsome 
menu cards, aa a compliment to Canada’s 
standing in the literary world, was orna
mented by the poet’e picture. The 
American papers describe the whole affair 
as one of great credit, and Prof. 
Robirta* remarks given no small attention. 
The Boston Herald in its description of the 
many speeches made gives the following 
report of Prof. Robert’s admirable address.

"Prof. Charles G. D. Robert! was then 
introduced and had a warm reception. It

t
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again she takes off her mourning for the 
day ol wedding only putting it on eg sin 
the following day. A widower wears 
mourning for a year only ; six months deep 
and six months half.

‘All mourning,’ says Mr. Guerin, 'may 
be prolonged, but it ia very bad taste to 
shorten it.’

A widow may not remarry inside ol a 
year after her husband’s death ; 
but lor a widower there is no 
fixed period ol delay. He may 
console himself as soon as he chooses. 
Mourning paper must have a black border 
halt an inch wide, but this border grows 
narrower with the successive periods of 
mourning. A husband, a wile, a father or 
mother do not attend the funeral of wife, 
husband er child respectively.

The directions for attaining a distinguish 
ed demeanor in the street are interesting. 
For example : polished and distingued per
sons walk straight ahead without turning 
to the persons who are passing and with
out looking in tne windows. They look 
neither at the a sky nor at the ground, but 
keep their gaze fixed on a point several 
steps straight in front of them. Always 
give the inside of the walk to women, 
children and old people.’

This custom, by the way, which is fol
lowed by some persons and not by others, 
results in the greatest contusion. No mat
ter how wide a Paris walk may be the two 
streams of pedestrians always seem to be 
inextricably mixed up and an American is 
continually dodging about and fussing and 
fuming because he can’t get through

This valuable little book gives a great 
of advice about other matters thin those 
of etiquette. It telle how to treat children 
and recommends certain rules which would 
turn American homes upside down.

•Forbid to yonr daughter all reading of 
papers, magazines or novela Novels now
adays should be prescribed without any 
distinction. Never take your daughter to 
the theatre without well knowing the piece 
to be played.’

In parenthesis it may be remarked tha t 
in that case the French mother would never 
take her daughter to the theatre, aa in 
deed she almost never does. Sue takes 
her to the Opera Comique, which is a sort 
exhibition place of marriageable girls.

‘As lor your son, choose the plays he 
sees. Avoid farce, parody and operettas. 
They can only injure him. The circuses 
and concerts are the sole public Iplaces 
where your children may be taken without 
harm. It is the same thing with books. 
Never let your children retd anything you 
do not select for them. Give them in
structive books on history, geography and 
the sciences. You most accompany them 
to serious reading and not 1st them have 
frivolous or simply amusing things.’

‘It doesn’t sound gay, does itP Small 
wonder that when French girls and boys 
get to the time when they can do aa they 
please they please often to do things which 
are frivolous and amusing and not so edify
ing as history and geography.

-Father,’ concluded Mr. Guerin, ‘never 
be a comrade to your eon ! This good 
comradeship is contrary to all your duty 
and hie son loses bis respect for you.’

American fathers will scarcely think 
highly of Mr. Guerin’s book alter this in
junction, but they must remember that he 
is only French. And then, be was right 
about not wiping your glass with your 
napkin and not picking your teeth with 
your knife.
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from which it appears that these teas come 
off at intervals of one or two weeks, one 
invitation being good for the whole<season. 
but the queer part of it it that the tea is 
served at 11 p. m. on ‘a table called 
American.* These teas should not be at
tended by more than thirty persons, ac
cording to Mr. Guerin.

Next we oome to the subject of dances 
and we learn that a gentleman ‘should 
never squeezi hie partner’s .hand nor talk 
into her ear,’ that he must not put hie arm 
around her waist, but,. place his hand fist 
in the middle ol her back’ ; and also that 
it is ‘very bad form to dance without tak
ing the hand of one’s partner.’ The young 
people are also cautioned not to look at 
themselves in the mirror when they 
are ‘bowing, talking or dancing. Appar
ently they may look at themselves as they 
please at other moments.

One paint in the chapter on ‘Flay’ is 
interesting. Mr. Gnerin says that in com
mencing a game of sards the dealer saintes 
the other players with a slight bow as he 
distributes the carda. He finishes the 
chapter with: ‘Young ladies never play 
cards.’

When a girl makes a debut, ‘the father 
gives her his arm and presents her to all 
hie friends. Far the ball she hat a white 
toilette ; lor calling, a costume in blsck 
silk or of color, with a hat trimmed with 
roses ; lor receiving at home she wears 
pearl gray.’ This leads to the important 
subject of marriage.

A young man,’says the book on the 
know how-to live, ‘wishes to marry. He 
has perhaps met in hit circle a young girl 
whom he finds to his taste. What ought 
he to do P First sound the relatives of the 
girl to fhd out if they want to marry her, 
if there ia any other engagement and what 
is the amount of her fortune.

‘When the young man knows how things 
atand, he gets his relatives te make the 
proposal of marriage to the girl’s father, 
or if he is not living, to her mother. The 
young girl never, under any pretext, takes 
part in these prelimary discussions.

‘When the arrangements have been 
made, the yohng man’s parents call upon 
those of the yonng girl and then, in the 
presence of the two families, takes place 
the first official interview between the fut
ure bride and groom. The marriage is 
announced as speedily as possible.

‘A repast, called the bethrothal, it given 
by the girl’s parents and this is returned 
by the young man’s. All strangers are 
excluded. The ring is sent after the din ■ 
ner, also a white hoquet.

Alter the engagement is announced the 
family ceases to receive. Reception days 
are discontinued. The young girl does 
not go out at all. The fiance it received 
every day, though he should use bit die- 
discretion about abusing this privilege.

The meetings between the young peo- 
pie take place in the presence of the girl’s 
mother. As the marriage approaches this 
surveillance may be relaxed somewhat, but 
they are never left alone nor ever allowed 
to sit together on the same sola.

‘The civil marriage occurs a few days 
belere the church ceremony. When the 
register is presented the wife signs first, 
then passes the pen to the husband, who 
says: ‘Thank you, madame.’ From that 
time, though the remains with her parents 
until alter the church wedding she is called 
m.dame.

‘The day „ol this final ceremony, the 
young man goes with his family to get his 
bride and carries her a white bouquet. 
The groomsman goes in a carriage for the 
bridesmaid, also carrying a white bouquet. 
They are accompanied in the carriage by 
her parents. The bride, her father and 
mother, ride in the first carriage. Then 
comes the bridegroom with hia father and 
mother. Then the bridesmaid and grooms
man, and after them the other relatives 
and friends.

The father leads the bride to the altar. 
They are followed by „the bridegroom who 
escorts hie mother. Next comes the mother 
ol the bride and the father of the bride
groom At the altar the friends of the 
bride sit at the left, those of the groom at 
at the right.’

In Paris, the ‘gay’ city, there is more 
show of mourning than in any other city 
in the world. A widow wears mourning at 
least two years, this period being divided 
into three sections. The first year is that 
of deep mourning, accompanied by a long 
crepe veil which sometimes trails on the 
ground.

Then comes six months of what is called 
ordinary mourning and finally aix months 
of half mourning. Even if a widow marries

France is supposed to be the home of 
good manners. The average Parisian 
thinks that the Americans know absolutely 
nothing of polish, unless it might be ’he 
shoo or stove variety. And they think 
they know it all. Hence the absorbing in
terest which one eannot fail to take in 
French books on etiquette.

There is one, for instance, called ‘Le 
Savoir-Vivre et la Politease.’ Which be
ing literally translated means, ‘The Know- 
How-To Live and Politeness.’ Under 
this comprehensive title the editor Mr. 
Emile Guerin, provides advice for most of 
the emergencies which may arise from the 
cradle to the grave.

Inexperienced Americana may 
Mr. Gnerin goes too much into details. 
But the man who has lived in Paris would 
like to paste some of the gentleman’s re 
commendations in the hat ol almost every 
man and woman in that city.

The instructions he gives for beheavior 
at the table, for instance, are ao explicit 
aad would make life so much more agree
able if the population of Paris could be 
prevailed on to follow them. The chapter 
is called ‘The Know How to Live at the 
Table' and it is excellent. The book, by 
the way, is a serious one. It is not a joke. 
At least, it is not intended as one.

‘At a dinner ol friends,’ says this oracle 
on behavior, 'the guest has many chances 
to be polite. As soon as a successful dish 
has been tasted by the other guests, he 
gives the signal for praises ol it and neither 
does he spare his exclamations of admira 
tion of the old wine served en extra. To 
eat a good dinner and find it good is simple 
politeness, though. To eat a bad dinner 
and keep still, that is the height of the 
know-how-to-live.

•Wipe your mouths, all you gentlemen 
with moustaches, but above all be carelul 
not to breathe into your glass and then 
wipe it with your napkin. This isn’t done 
except in cheap restaurante ! A great 
General who was dining with a lady of the 
court had this mania tor wiping his glass. 
Nothing had cured him of it. Finally the 
irritated hostess ordered the butler to take 
sway all the glasses which the General had 
ao carefully polished and put on others 
As soon as the General saw what had been 
done he cried in a voice ef thunder :

'Ah, has madame invited me here to 
wipe the glasses P’

•He did not understand and continued 
to breathe into hia glass and polish. But 
you, monsieur, who are not a great Gener 
al, do not, 1 pray you, expose yourself to 
a similar lesson.

•And then there are people who, when 
they fhd a foreign substance in the toed, 
hold it up and exhioit it to the company. 
Thia is impolite and absurd. You rnn the 
risk of disgusting the guests and annoying 
your hostess. You mustn’t help yourself 
to bread, but ask the servant for it. You 
should not leave wine in your glass nor 
wipe your plate with a piece of bread 

‘Dj not eat too last, nor rattle the dish 
es, and it is very rude to talk to your 
neighbor in a voice too low or too loud or 
in a language the other guests do not 
understand.

‘Suppose, for instance, that a young 
man is at the table with bis superiors in hie 
profession. It will be bad for him it he 
smacks bis lips in eating rattles bis knile 
and fork, gets gravy on the gown of hie 
neighbor, breaks the bones, cracks the 
note with his teeth, tries the trail wi'.h his 
fingers to find whether it ia ripe or shows 
that he thinks the pieces of meat too

think

Bow the Kiog'i Civil List Money Goes.

The Civil List amounts to £385,000. 
This sum is divided as follows : Expenses 
of the household, £72,600 ; salaries of the 
household and retired allowances, £181,- 
260 ; royal bounty alms and special ser
vices £13,200; unappropriated £8,010; 
the monarch's Privy Purse, £60,000.

When we tarn to the details of this ex
penditure we find that a great portion of 
it goes to provide sinecure offices at the ex. 
pense of the people for a large number of 
superfluous members of the aristocracy of 
both sexes. Let us take a few items. First 
there it the Kitchen, which|iy managed by 
what ia called the Board ol Green Cloth, 
the ateward ol which it the Earl of Pern 
broke, whoae salary out of the taxes it 
£2,000. The Master of the, Household it 
another titled person. Lord Edward Pel
ham Clinton, who taken £1.168. The 
Comptroller ia another |j, aristocrat, Vis
count Valentis, M. P., who takes £904. 
Then there it a treasurer, atj present va
cant to whose office another £904 attaches, 
All these sinecures are in the gilt of the 
Government of the day. Ol course, there 
are also connected with this kitchen de
partment cooks and eoullione and a ‘First 
Gentleman Porter,’ a ‘Coroner of the 
Verge’—an an oient,bnt obsolete office for 
holding inqneata on people who die and 
denly or accidentally in the royal palaces— 
and other quaint survivals.

Out of the public perse again come such 
court officials as German secretary, Indian 
munshi and Indian attendants, French

email.’
As this happens to he a summary of the 

table manners of the average Frenchman 
there is more sense in including such ad- 

in Mr. Guerin’s book than Americansvice
would think. Perhaps hie next injunction 
is not to necessary, He does not seem to 
think so himeell.

•I do not need,’ he says, ‘to tell you that 
it it the extreme of impropriety to pnt into 
your pocket any ol the things served at the 
table. Also, well-bred people never get 
drunk when dining out. At the most they, 
permit themselves only a little blush, as 
they say in Belgium.

‘Our grandfathers used to sing over the 
dessert. This custom has gone ont. Don’t 
pick your teeth with your knife, which is 
nntidy, nor even with a toothpick, which it 
not proper. Hide yourself to that nobody 
will aee yon do it.

And when you get np from the table do 
net told yonr napkin. Finally—an Eng. 
lith eastern which ought to he proscribed 
—do not steal away after dinner without 
saying anything. It it rode.’

The subject of teas is next taken np,
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The concert of 
which Madame All 
tionlar star, was th 
year. It was ven 
fact was almost t< 
bars, to her first i 
ago. A musical i 
saying that it was 

Every number v 
only in. one or tw 
pliance [with the 
filme. Alhani was < 
in this respect and 

Her^numbers wi 
though) perhaps 
greater,portion o: 
the mosllpleasnre 
and Fair, and Hoi 
was certainly a woi 
power in the lut, 
were renderedjmic 
almost be felt.

Next to lAlbani 
seems to have|wor 
and her work elici 
mente. She)is the 
voice, the equal 
eweetnees.;of|whic 
here.

Mr. Doug lu 1 
not the owner of 
any meant. It wi 
to, that was all.

The) instrument! 
the flutist and Ns 
excellent,|and(the 
have stood more 
thoroughly finished 
it. Mr. Harries n 
ist, and|indeed*ao 
it detervetjmore t 
It was generellyjtl 
talents were more 
bnt he certainly is 
Asa financial ven 
great success.

Mr. Fred G. 
another concert in 
time the attraction 
soprano.

A Goethe societ; 
with Franz Liszt s 
to a great name, 
cousin of Liszt the 
of criminal law at 1 

Music is to be 01 

at the Pan-Americi 
and the Temple 
structure of its kin 
Citai glass dome of 
be the largest ever 

Madame Patti, 
fifty-ninth year, pa 
of greatness, by hi 
known. She was 
1843, at Madrid, 
Patti and bis wifi 
Chiesa. ‘Long ag 
don Daily News rei 
seems to have disci 
pctnal youth, ant 
appearance she n 
taken for twenty y 
next, by the way 
anniversary of Mi 
Covent Garden, wl 
of Amina, and « 
amazed her audien 
voice, and at once 
are at least four n 
William Davison, 1 
Edwards) still livit 
recall the scene.’

TALK ON 3

W. 8. Harkins i 
or two this week ti 
mente for a sprit 
opera house.

Mr. Edward R. 
Stocks leading mai 
gin an engagement 
May, presenting N 

Lovers Lane bu 
sentation in New 1 
popularity.

‘In the Palace ol 
ing large andienee 
New York.

The Banker’s Di 
Howards earliest a 
in New York short 

Henrietta Croeo 
New York engage! 
The piece will be ; 
short run, the lut

ijr Benry Irvini
isrily «песtraoi

Dublin. Theamc 
announced, exceed

The death is am 
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